All Charities Makes Everyone a Winner

You’ve read about All Charities’ coveted 500 raffle tickets for the 2021 Lexus – remember? The winning ticket will be drawn at the end of the fun and engaging Saturday evening, Feb. 20. All Charities virtual event with surprise south Florida entertainment, as part of the conclusion of the 2021 All Charities Auction. Each Trustee and Patron will get a ticket, and for a minimum donation, additional participants who register for a bid number will also have the opportunity to vie for the car on a first-come basis. You need not be present to win.

Think about it, though: If you’re a part of Ocean Reef, you’re ALREADY a winner!

Consider this: YOU win … every time you go to the movies or a show at the Cultural Center, get a flu shot or physical therapy just a golf cart ride away at the Medical Center, attend an art show or take a class at the Academy so your school-aged family member at The Academy so your stay on The Reef can be extended, use the Library or take a guest to the Museum, get your pup groomed or your kitten inoculated at ORCAT, or enjoy being out on the water enjoying our beautiful surroundings just a short boat ride away from the Gulfstream, protected thanks to the Conservation Association.

And the surrounding communities win, too! Through All Charities’ support for the Ocean Reef Community Foundation, millions of dollars have been passed along through grants to a wide variety of charitable organizations from Homestead and Florida City throughout the Keys.

But these are exceptionally challenging times (what’s the word? Oh, yes: Unprecedented) for those neighboring communities.

Please: Help them win more now, more than ever.

Consider joining the new and realistically accessible support level as a Patron, or reaching even higher to become a Trustee. When the bidding opens Feb. 12 (a week before All Charities Weekend), bid. Take part in Feb. 19’s wine tasting and Feb. 20’s daytime events and mark Feb. 20’s evening programming on your calendars. Help strengthen the Ocean Reef institutions all of us value – Medical Center, Academy, Cultural Center, Art League, ORCAT and Conservation Association – while also extending a critically needed help to our neighbors through Ocean Reef Community Foundation grants.

With all that’s going on in the world, you can enjoy this year’s Saturday night event online from anywhere (time to be announced, but dessert, EST, is about right).

If you are here, here’s the line-up of weekend events, each conceived with safety foremost. Friday afternoon, Feb. 19. The ingeniously socially distanced wine tasting and auction display at Town Hall. Saturday daytime, Feb. 20: Auction open house continues at Town Hall. Saturday evening: Order a Gala-to-Go takeout meal from any one of the Club’s dining venues, or at the new $1000 Patron level, receive a complimentary charcuterie tray and bottle of wine (for Trustees, there will be a beautiful banquet package) and settle in to experience the Virtual Event. (It promises to be one of those “Do you remember where you were when …?” experiences you won’t want to miss.)

Stay tuned to learn when and how to maximize your involvement. Start bidding generously and often when the catalog comes out and the online elements of the auction open on Feb. 12, and continue to bid until the auction closes the evening Feb. 20.

Your support will make YOU a winner. More now, more than ever.

All Charities’ purpose:
Since 2008. All Charities has united the Ocean Reef community and raised over $40 million, helping enable The Reef’s Medical Center, Cultural Center, Art League, Academy, ORCAT, and the Ocean Reef Conservation Association to fulfill their missions, as well as uplifting thousands in Florida City, Homestead and the Keys through grants from the Ocean Reef Community Foundation.

Questions? Contact Lesa Crayne or Amy Cornaire in the All Charities office by calling 305-367-5963 or emailing allcharities@oceanreef.com.

(All of this is remarkable and wonderful, but keep in mind … one of only 500 participants is actually going to win a brand new Lexus. Listen carefully when the winner is announced – it could be you ….)

AT VITAS® Healthcare, Compassionate Hospice Care Remains Constant

In 2021, we look forward to caring for our Ocean Reef Club® patients and families.

A new year brings new challenges, new solutions, and new beginnings.

The VITAS hospice team wishes all Ocean Reef residents good health and much happiness in the new year.

We resolve to continue providing compassionate, patient-centered, end-of-life care that honors your wishes, goals, and values.

Happy New Year from VITAS!

VITAS Healthcare®
Since 1980
800.723.3233
VITAS.com

We offer custom golf cart Club Car chassis with custom body, front and rear deluxe color cushions, extended roof, new batteries, carbon fiber dash cover, tinted windshield, turn signal, headlights, brake lights and tail lights, five panel mirror, deluxe alloy wheels, LED running lights and charger.

Optional Accessories
High speed motor, seatbelts, under chassis lighting, Bluetooth stereo system, on board charger, golf bag holder, lift kit and more!

Nobody Does It Better!
Sales/Services/Rental

305-394-4222 or 305-393-2703
MM 97.3 Overseas Hwy Key Largo, FL 33037

VITAS® Healthcare places the needs of our patients at the center of everything we do. Whether you need care at home, assistance with heavy lifting, or inpatient hospice care, we’re here to help.
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